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President’s Message
In On A Limb, Out On A Party!

y August message starts
in July. At the July
Business meeting we
donated £250 to the Jaipur Limb
Project. This charity was founded
about the 1970’s and since then
has helped some 1.8 million
persons, a staggering total,
not only limbs, but the whole
UDQJHRIDUWLÀFLDODLGVLQFOXGLQJ
wheelchairs. Giving so many
people a fuller way of life.
On August 5 our speakers Rachel Tungate and Michelle
Fairchild told us about a
charity entitled Kool Carers, an
organisation that supports young
carers and helping their families
to access the need they may be
entitled to. A very worthwhile
charity. Full report on Page 9.
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Our August 19 Business Meeting
ZDVHQKDQFHGZLWKÀUVW0LNH
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Always good to make a Club Visit
which three of us did to Chelmsford on Thursday Aug. 22. Peter
Greene, Ed and myself were
warmly greeted by the President
Francis Whitbread and about
twenty Club Members.
They had a lunch arrangement
hic-cup but we enjoyed excellent
sandwiches and cake! Speaker Felicity Clarke (no relation)
talked about trekking in Romania.
As our Mother Club, we extended an invitation to the President
to join us at our Charter Lunch
on October 26

Ginn, buying the drinks as we
wished him happy birthday for
Aug. 26, and Roger drawing the
quarterly 100 Club. You Lucky

Finally, congratulations to Ben
Curtis and Malcolm, celebrating
30 years in our Club. We have
been the richer for their membership.
By Ben Clarke, President

Paella Party Helps Charity...

here is something special about a party in the
garden – especially when
it is hosted on the luscious lawns
RIRQHRI6WRFN·VÀQHVWKRXVHV²
Brook Lodge.
“If weather is wet, we can
rearrange, “ said Patrick Rothon,
when he and Carol invited Club
Members to a paella party on
August 24. He was kidding of
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Mother Club

Two days later Carol and Patrick
invited us to their lovely home
and garden to a Paella Evening,
the proceeds to End Polio Now.
Perfect weather, a most enjoyable evening. Reports on both
events inside.

Membership Discussed
We concentrated at our
August 12 lunch meeting on
Membership. I was thrilled
that almost all of the Members
contributed to the discussion.
Membership Chairman Peter
Strong will have some options to
put to the Service Committee
at the next evening meeting in
September.

winners! Do please join the 100
&OXE,WLVVREHQHÀFLDOIRURXU
benevolent funds.

course.
When we
all arrived,
tables,
chairs, and
parasols
had all
been
moved to
the shade
of the lawn
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(continued on Page 11 with more photographs)
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President’s Day Trip to Bury St Edmunds

tre, one of eight Grade 1 listed
theatres in the UK and the only
working theatre operated under the auspices of the National
Trust but managed by the Royal
Theatre Company.

Royal Pride
And
Prejudice!
On August 28 a party of over
20 Club Members and partners celebrated IPP Les ShepSDUG·V\HDURIRIÀFH
To be (or not to be) a Thespian,
to tread the boards, don the
greasepaint and hear (not see)
the standing ovation as you take
\RXUÀQDOERZ$OOWKHZRUOG·V
a stage....... Perchance to Dream
The Impossible Dream.
Enough! You cry. Calm down,
dears – it was only a theatre tour
and performance. But what a
tour, what a performance. Thanks
to the inspired
instigation of IPP
Les, we celebrated his President’s
Day with a trip
to the Theatre
Royal, Bury St
Edmunds.

Diversity for lunch spots (four
of us chose the Greene King
Brewery canteen!) Then magical
performance of Jane Austen’s

Mystical morning tour of the
Regency theawww.twitter.com/BillericyRotary

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary

Pride and Prejudice with west
end actors and members of the
theatre’s own Young Performers
learning their trade – and how!

Missed you, Ben
Our party: 19 on the coach from
Christchurch in Perry Street at
9.00 am. Sadly, President Ben felt
unwell and he and Angela had
to cry off and Ken and Jeannie
Smith made their own way to
join us for lunch and the show.
We had time before leaving for
our cheery coach driver to take
the photograph of us all outside
the theatre. Go on – see yourself
in the team photograph.
The theatre: Opened by its
proprietor and architect William
Wilkins on October 11, 1819.
Wilkins had an international reputation, responsible for, amongst
others, London’s
National Gallery
and Downing
College, Cambridge. He employed a company of players for
an annual tour
of six theatres,
(continued on
Page 4)
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Bury St Edmunds (continued)
(continued from Page 3)
Yarmouth, Ipswich, Cambridge,
Bury St Edmunds, Colchester
and King’s Lynn until the arrival
of the railway in 1840.
It went into decline until, in
1892, it staged the world premiere of Charlie’s
Aunt. Business
boomed again briefly but it closed in
1903, only to reopen in 1906. In 1920,
Greene King purchased the threshold and closed again
with the advent of
the cinema. Greene
King used it as a
barrel store until the
1960’s when, led by
Air Vice Marshal Stanley Vincent,
the locals raised over £37,000
to restore and reopen it in 1965.
From 1975 it was vested by the
NT on a 999-year lease.
In 2005, it began a £5.3m restoUDWLRQWRPDWFKLWVFRQÀJXration and decoration. Today, it is
back to a Regency theatre with a
Georgian repertoire.

Orchestra Pit
The tour: With an excellent
guide, we saw the huge stage
from up “in the Gods “ and also
the incredible ceiling, painted
with sky and clouds to give an
amphitheatre effect. It works.

We Share Fun And
Fellowship With
Jane Austen

Tour Team One and Our Guide
(But how they manage to keep
it pristine by repainting when
needed, even the “Gods” could
not explain!)
And the frieze across the top of
the stage of the Graces and Muses, then taken backstage to see
the costume and make-up departments and on to and below
the stage.
Like visiting the Old Curiosity
Shop! Costumes everywhere,
saws and hammers, clever lighting processes and how the long
stage could be rolled back to
allow for the orchestra to have
their pit area and told about the
clever staff who designed the

Back: Peter Trevor Mike; Front: Christabel Jan Liz
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clothes. Then on the stage – a
desire to perform a play of our
own while watched from the
next tour party in the “Gods”.
$ÁRXULVKIURPXVDSSODXVH
from up high. Much more, all
thrilling.
The performance: Superb
acting out Austen’s
comic satire of the
times - “a west end
show” as a Member remarked. How
right, he was. Clever use of the stage
as the story moved
on – windows that
were turned to
meet all acts and
HYHQDODUJHERZORIÁRZHUVRQ
a single chair for the historic garden scene. Sadly, we did not see a
sodden Mr D’Arcy emerge from
a lake. One step too far even for
the Theatre Royal!
No grumble about our restricted seating. We were split into
intimate boxes each side of the
stage. Some of us saw one half,
others saw what others could
not see. We could have signalled to each other, but why
bother? We shared our images
and thoughts at the end. Verdict
– just one lovely social day out.
Thank you, Les.
By Trevor Bond.

Les Val & Bert in Tour Team 2
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Members Musings
I Joined The Navy To See The Sea

can’t tell red from green. They
his is a story that can be
‘I’ll take you to Corsham in the
were always quoting ”green to
told in many thousands
car’, So I rolled up at the camp
green, red to red, perfect safety
of homes. In the late
gates in our six-cylinder Vauxhall,
go ahead.” After some painful
autumn of 1946 there was no
whilst all the others came on the
MDEV,ZDVFOHDUHG$DQGÀWIRU
escape, I was going to be called
lorry from the station.
up. Choose from one of the
Getting back on good terms with service. I was in the Royal Navy.
three services I preferred the
the other ratings took time!
Hello Mother!
navy. I had to be quick off
I wrote home to my
the mark -hastened to a
%XWVWD\HGRQVKRUH
mother three times on the
PLOLWDU\UHFUXLWLQJRIÀFH
ÀUVWGD\DFWXDOO\MXVWKDOI
in Romford and wandered
messed up over a mug,
a day. I was very homesick
LQWRWKHQDY\GHVNWRÀQG
shared a camp with a Prince . I believe everyone should
out if I could keep ahead
be allowed to take their
of the game and join the
DQGGDOOLHGZLWKD:UHQ
mother with them. My
Royal Navy.
By President Ben Clarke stay at R.A. was just long
In 1946/7 they were
enough to complete the
cutting down on all the military,
tests
and
decide which branch
More trouble ahead. Issued with
so I had no chance of an early
of the navy we were to join. I
a mug for our tea, mine was
entrance. (In 1950, Korea came
was still ‘executive’ so all looked
terribly chipped. No way could
along and changed everything
pretty rosy.
I drink out of it, I asked for
about recruiting,) I sat a written
another one. Wrong! - all went
After eighteen days I headed to
test for the navy and was offered
quiet, all were agog to hear how
H.M.S Raleigh, another shore
several branches, one of which
this barney would pan out. I won
establishment just the Cornwall
was ‘executive’ Sounded pretty
the day and got a new mug!
side of Plymouth. Now we were
good. No idea what it meant,
getting serious, we were training
My stay at H.M.S. Royal Arthur
Possibly managerial, I was clearly
to be sailors, to be a crew
was short. We were kitted out
going to start at the top! Go
member on a warship.
with our uniforms, more written
home and wait I was told.

Start Of A Royal Romance
May 1947. Told to report to
H.M.S Royal Arthur, Corsham,
Wiltshire, a shore establishment,
in two parts. half for all new
recruits for initial training,
medical and tests for intelligence
etc. The other half of the camp
ZDVWKH3HWW\2IÀFHUVWUDLQLQJ
college. I was in good company,
Prince Philip was across the road
with the P.O.s and with his MG
(which he once overturned) was
courting a young lady in London.
I knew who he was but he had
QRLGHDZKR,ZDV0\ÀUVWGD\
I am in trouble. My buff letter
to report came with a rail ticket
to Corsham or somewhere. It
might have been Bath. Dad said,
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
t itt
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tests and serious medical checks,
lots of coughing! I remember
one of the questions in the testsdo they use Heavy Water to
wash the anchors with?
Colour blindness was high on
the medical list. No good if one
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In charge was P.O. Swain, a good
no-swearing man. I took to him
at once. We did what he told
us happily. I was in Class 84 and
there were 30 of us, sleeping in
DVKHG KXW ZLWKÀIWHHQEHGV
down each side.
(continued on page 6)
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I Joined The Navy (continued)
(continued from page 5)

Don’t Blow Up The
Ammunition!
So came the course of marching,
running and class work all about
seamanship. Rowing on the river
Tamar. Our boat was large and
heavy, about the size of a ship’s
lifeboat, for the technical - clinker
built No challenge to Oxford
or Cambridge! I quite enjoyed
rowing. About twelve of us in
the boat and we were learning to
all pull together. Exhausting. After
a while we wanted a break and
a smoke. There were some large
barges handy, so we used to tie
on to these, quite ignoring the
fact that they were ammunition
barges for the navy and were
clearly marked ‘KEEP OFF’.
Camp H.M.S. Raleigh held four
RUÀYHWKRXVDQGPHQDQGDIHZ
hundred Wrens. .The Wrens
were behind a huge embankment
and barbed wire,. Hanky-panky
ZDVGHÀQLWHO\QRWRQWKHPHQX
The navy quite overlooked that
we were young healthy, males.
The Wrens also had guards on
24 hour duty by their quarters.

All is revealed - It was our Ben!
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Defending King and Country did
not pay well by today’s standards.
Four shillings a day, was the
pay for ordinary seamen. Paid
fortnightly on Fridays at a pay
parade. March up to the pay
desk, stand to attention, off caps,
call out your service numberwith ‘Sir’ added on at the end,
you were then given your pay
in a packet. Encouraged to send
some money home, My seven
and six per week for mother
was more than the others. For
me, play money. Not a smoker
or drinker, my needs were
moderate. Captain’s parade every
Saturday (or
was it a Friday?)
Serious stuff,
always included
the Marine Band.

I knew well, went on an A&G run.
Later, he was picked up smuggling
cigarettes through the pig wire
fence round our camp, his duties
on the A&G took him round
the camp perimeter The navy
enjoyed the privilege of duty free
tobacco etc. and was not going
to allow a nitwit to spoil the
party. His punishment was swift
and ruthless, court martial and
90 days in jail without an option,

No Plymouth Sound!
I was favoured, sent to the pay
RIÀFHDQGORDQGEHKROGMRLQHG
by three lovely Wrens. Mr Navy
had not let me down. Delivered

Rude To The
Wrens
One week, the
men were already
on parade (a
thousand or
two). On came the Wrens. We
rather lost our head and made
rude noises in time with their
marching as they walked down
the ramp on to the parade
JURXQG,FDQKHDUWKHRIÀFHU·V
voice now - The Wrens stand
fast - the rest of the parade
double march, up and down, up
and down. That put paid to any
further ideas we had of being
clever. End of our training. We
became ‘ships company’ It was
now August 1947.
Overnight, I was poacher turned
gamekeeper heading the team
running the camp in senior
absence. From the branches
of the navy we needed cooks,
medical and also ash and gash
(rubbish collection). I was
surprised one of our class, whom

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
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the Wrens straight into my arms.
I immediately took a shine to
one from Wales. No surprise
her name, was Roberts and we
were soon hot footing it into
Plymouth enjoying ourselves.
But not much fun in a city, very
run down, heavily bombed, all
concrete and pretty ugly.
So my time at H.M.S. Raleigh ran
out, I went home on leave, a very
different person, from when I
joined, I thought they had made
a pretty good job of me, I was
glad I went - whilst at home on
leave I could be seen mincing
about in my uniform in Billericay
High Street! However, clouds
were building on my horizon.
Next month: Not quite the
Yangtse – and how I learned to
EHDVKLS·VEXWFKHUER\
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Two (x Four) Go .... To Russia With Love...
«EXWQHYHU
the twain did
meet in
St Petersburg

R

oger Kettle and Patrick
Rothon with wives Sarah
and Carol embarked
on a memorable luxury river
FUXLVHIURP0RVFRZWR6W
3HWHUVEXUJ.HLWKDQG*LOO
Wood booked a sea cruise to
6W3HWHUVEXUJEXWIURP7LOEXU\
Here Roger and Keith share
VRPHWKRXJKWV
Roger: “Less a holiday, more
an experience. In distance, in
locations, in history, in heritage,
in culture and with the Russians
themselves. Warm friendly people everywhere.”

“Having taken in so much of Russia, small towns, villages, a home
visit to a Russian family, a school,
many churches and a most
impressive monastery. Discovering Moscow and sailing on the
Volga was another great experience. It’s Europe’s longest river
at 2,300 miles long and the main
waterway of western Russia.
“One third of Russia’s population,
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
t itt
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some 50 million, live in its basin.
The river and her 200 tributaries
carry about two thirds of the
country’s river freight to the
Caspian Sea via automatic locks
and immense works carried out
under Stalin, with dams and reservoirs for irrigation and hydroelectric power. Freezes in winter. “

walk-around city, like a cosy
neighbourhood with its old town
open-air museum, and centuries-old timbered houses. A walk
to the greenhouse Aarhus Botanical Garden, a stroll through the
centre and enjoyed coffee and
cake by the river.”

Keith: “This trip wasn’t on my
bucket list. Gill did all the booking. and I simply turned
XS1RWIRUWKHÀUVW
time, the holidays surpassed expectations!

Roger: “We found our boat and
entered into the Russian spirit
with a compulsory bottle of vodka. TV images suggested sober
and drab. Wrong! The centre Red and Revolutionary Squares,
the Kremlin, St Basil’s Cathedral,
the famous Gum Department
Store and the decorated side
streets - alive with tourists and
Russians themselves. Photo
opportunity with Lenin and Putin
look-alikes or girls in full Russian
costumes..... for a few roubles.
Beware pick-pockets

´)URP7LOEXU\ÀUVWVWRS
Amsterdam. No huge
cruise liner. Small ship
housing 1250 passengers
and 750 staff. Looked
pretty big to me! More
of a “Country Club”
feel than a vehicle facing
the full force of ocean
waves. Two weeks’ city
breaks, only three days at
sea between city visits. Holland, Denmark,
Germany, Estonia, Russia, Finland,
Sweden and return via Denmark,
enjoying the delights, charms and
cleanliness of them all.”

Cosy Aarhus
“Russia was always going to
be the highlight but, our cruise
took us into Helsinki, Stockholm
and Aarhus, Denmark’s second
largest city. Loved it, a tiny, a

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
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Vodka Of Course

“Under communism no normal
houses as we know them, other
than the “dachas” for rich and
important. Horrendous trafÀF)RXUODQHURDGVWRWDOO\DWD
standstill at key times. Thought
we were bad! 2500 historical and
architectural monuments, 70 museums, 50 theatres, 4500 libraries
and 500 colleges and research
institutions. High standard art
and music. A concert we expected to feature interesting Russian
compos(continued on page 8)
www
www.billericayrotary.org
billericayrotary org
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To Russia With Love... (continued)
(continued from Page 7)
ers was tremendous high class
entertainment ending with a
prolonged standing ovation. “

aspect we saw, enquired
about or even imagined
including the diverse and
impromptu weather.

“So, to St Petersburg. In a bar
there, a young Russian barman
told us not to buy Russian vodka
as it was all basically the same
but rather Polish vodka made
from wheat and made us rub the
sample he gave us into our hands
and then smell it- yes, they smelt
of bread. Just one example of
the easy relationship with locals “

“Lucky with weather.
Hot and sunny as we
visited the immaculate
Metro (underground station) with fantastic mosaics and so disciplined
passengers observing
“keep left/right” – because it said so!!! Then
a hydrofoil to Peterhof
to see the lavish and
extravagant Fountain park, Upper
gardens and Catherine Palace.

Venice Of The North?
“ We marvelled in the Hermitage, Peterhof and Catherine
Palaces, St Peter and Paul’s
Cathedral and Fortress, and
the other Cathedrals such as St
Isaacs and Church of the Saviour
on the Spilled Blood and the canals, known as the Venice of the
North. Perhaps poorer weather
at the end of the tour but St.
Petersburg did not have same
appeal to me as Moscow.”
Keith: “In St Petersburg we
enjoyed two days of information
and activity courtesy of a Russian
tour company in a new Mercedes
mini-coach . Cheaper than the
tour offered by the cruise comSDQ\DQGFRVLHU-XVWÀIWHHQRI
us, easily able to park and enter
each venue ahead of opening.
Our perfect speaking Russian
guide, who never stopped talking,
was expert in describing every

Page 8
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“The Palace was initially constructed for Empress Catherine
in 1718 but adorned and extended after her death by Empress
Elizabeth in 1756. She spared no
expense for the construction.
Rumour has it that even the roof
was made completely of over
100 kilograms of gold.

Forever Amber
Keith adds: “If not gold, then
amber. The Amber Room, heavily
renovated in the 18th century,
contained over six tons of amber
and took 10 years to construct.
Mystery - How, near the end of
WW2, did the room disappear?
Now reconstructed for the 300year anniversary of St Petersburg,
it is a shining treasure to be seen
in Catherine Palace once again.

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
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“Time for a typical
Russian lunch on
both days in two
quite different restaurants and objectively assess Russians
in their day to day
life. And sadly here,
not enough space
to record our other
delights in full.”
 Wonderful early

boat ride on the River Neva before visiting the Hermitage.
 Reportedly has over 350
rooms and which celebrated its
250th anniversary in 2014.
 Guided through just some.
Immense wealth.
 The interiors of the Winter
Palace itself, with its sumptuous
state rooms.
 Afternoon.Visit St Isaac’s Palace and the Church of the Spilt
Blood. Famous for its wonderful mosaics covering more than
7,000 square meters.
 Must-see church, built on the
spot where Tsar Alexander 11
was assassinated in 1881. Now
a museum and display of rare
examples of Russian mosaic art.
 Finally, a tour of Peter and
Paul Fortress built in 1703, when
forced labour toiled from dawn
to dusk, and died in the thousands, completing the initial construction in only seven months.
And the Yusupov Palace on Moika River, where the nearly unkillable Rasputin was murdered.”
“A Multiple City Break which
just happened to be on a ship.
Great cruise, great memories
and from Tilbury Dock – a new
found departure point!! “
Postscript: If space allows,
more reminiscences in September issue.

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
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S p e a ke r s ’ C o r n e r
Keep Cool –
Carer Help Is
Now On Hand

R

achel Tungate is a carer.
who discovered what it
means through her own
home situation. She gave up a
successful career to look after
her partner and daughter, both in
need of care.
In 2017 she turned her hand and
her expertise to setting up Kool
Carers South East Ltd, After just
two years, and still in its infancy,
it has already won two awards,
one the prestigious Voluntary
Project of The Year.

On August 5, Rachel, assisted
by volunteer colleague Michelle,
gave a major presentation,
explaining that the project was
formed following the closure of
the only young carers help in
Basildon (lack of funding).

Fact Box
 Recent study claimed that
there are now 700,000 young
carers in the UK
 Average age is only 12
 Young carers are 1.5 times
more likely than their peers to
have a special educational need
or disability
 One in twelve young carers
are caring for more than 15
hours a week.
 Around one in twenty miss
schooling
 Average annual income for
families with young carers is
£5000 less than families who
don’t.
 For more information email:
contact@koolcarers.co.uk or
visit: www.koolcarers.co.uk
school with 125 young carers.
´,DPFRQÀGHQWWKDWWKLVLVRQO\
the tip of the iceberg and an
issue that I am exploring.”

 Build resilience to reduce
isolation and enhance emotional
well-being.
 Help families access needed
support from local services and
so reduce responsibilities
 Provide support through oneto-one and group sessions
 Liaise with schools for
teachers to effectively support
their young carers
 Opportunities for young
FDUHUVWRJHWUHVSLWHDEUHDN
IURPWKHLUFDULQJUHVSRQVLELOLWLHV
spend time with other young
FDUHUVKDYHIXQ
 Work in partnership with
Essex Youth Services,Young
Carers Service, NHS Mental
Health Service, Basildon Council,
Social Services, Local Schools,
University of Hertfordshire,
Anglia Ruskin University, Tesco.

In stressing that the project
now covers an area from
She said: “We were established
Basildon, Wickford, Billericay and
to try to meet the needs of
What They Do:
Brentwood, Rachel summed up:
young carers and their families
 Provide a safe environment
“ I feel truly blessed to have had
within Basildon borough, one of
for 30 young carers age 8-18
the opportunity of co-founding
the 20 most deprived areas in
years to develop personal and
Kool Carers and embarking
the country.
social relationships
on this amazing life-changing

Develop
independent
life-skills
“Local research
journey with
has highlighted “When I was ten, I was struggling with depression and suicidal thoughts
our staff team
one Basildon
and all the truly
and Kool Carers helped me get over it. I still have my problems but Kool
secondary
Carers are still helping me.Without them I would probably be dead by now. inspirational
school has 300 All of us at Kool Carers help everyone to improve, especially Rachel and
young carers
young carers
and their
Gina. I am happy I’ve met all these at Kool Carers” - A Young Carer
attending with
families that we
“During my time at young carers they have stopped me self-harming.This
another senior has changed my life” - A 14-year old.
meet.“

Tip Of The Iceberg

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
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A Visit to Dracula

N

o, not by our esteemed
President, Ben Clarke,
but by Chelmsford Rotary Club’s excellent speaker on
the day President Ben and other
Club Members visited our Mother Club in celebration of the
60th. anniversary of the founding
of the Rotary Club of Billericay.
Warm welcome and great fellowship during the sandwich
meal, a departure for Chelmsford
who had just ended their relationship with the venue caterers.
They had been paying £17.40

I

Well Founded!
In a short well-received speech
president Ben recalled the founding of our Club by Chelmsford
and reminisced, as a Founder
Member, about the early days.
Their speaker, Felicity Clarke
intrigued us all about her trek
to Romania (part
sponsored by
Chelmsford Rotary Club) which
raised £2939.09
for Farleigh Hospice! She spoke
about their adventures trekking

across central Romania, close to
Transylvania, and including Bran
Castle, famous for its links to the
Dracula story.
She concluded: “An exhausting
trip, great fellowship and beautiful scenery, and worth every
effort to raise money for such a
good cause”.

Riviera Reunion Ready To Roll

t’s that time again as Members
look forward to the forthcoming double triangular reunion
of Rotarians, so called because it
brings together Members from
six different Rotary Clubs.
Five Members of our club and
their wives will represent us at
this year’s reunion in Beausoleil on the French Riviera – Les
and Val Sheppard, Mike and Liz
Sinclair, Keith and Gillian Wood,
Malcolm and Sue Acors, and
Peter and Wendy Greene. They
will be hosted by the Rotary
Club of Beausoleil and be joined
by Members of the Rotary Club
of Basildon, the Rotary Club of
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for two courses with inadequate
service and poor quality. So, a
sandwich meal before moving to
Ivy Hill next week. (Editor: Makes
our £12 for two courses seem very
good value).

Karlshamn (Sweden), Rotary
Club of Alba (Italy) and the Rotary Club of Ovada (Italy)

Finalised programme
Thursday September 26 : Arrival at Nice airport, transportation to our Beausoleil hotel, and
traditional Paella evening game of
boules at the St Louis club.
Friday September 27 :
Morning : Coach to Saint Paul
de Vence, the ancient hilltop
picturesque village and artistic
centre for a guided tour and
OXQFKDIWHUQRRQYLVLWWRWKH
Maeght Foundation, a renowned

museum of modern art. Evening :
Home hosting
Saturday September 28 :
Coach for a morning visit to the
village of Eze, the most beautiful
hilltop village of the Cote d’Azur,
and perfume Fragonard. Return
for lunch near the Hotel. Afternoon free
Saturday Evening : Gala Dinner
at Solenzara – short walk from
hotel
Sunday September 29 :
Morning working meeting at the
Hippocampus Club, followed by
ÀQDOOXQFKDQGWUDQVSRUWWRWKH
airport.

St Paul de Vence

Foundation Maeght
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Paella Party Helps Charity (continued)

Roger Sarah Carol & Peter
(continued from
Page 2)
DVWKHÀUVWGD\RI
the Bank Holiday.
heatwave just
began to cool to
“comfortable.”

Wendy Margaret Peter & Ed

From experience,
Carol’s chicken
paella is
something to
die for! No
exception here.
3URPSWHGRQH0HPEHUWRVD\
“That was the best paella I have
tasted.” He said the same thing
last time! Scrumptious deserts
followed, fresh strawberries,
cakes and gateaux. Copious wine.

End Polio
Everything we do in Rotary
– even partying – has a good
charity reason. None better than
End Polio Now – a charity close
to all Rotary hearts, So, all 20
guests offered £10 a head, a small
VDFULÀFHWRDJUHDWFDXVHDQGD
wonderful evening.
Our thanks to Patrick and Carol

Great Party
– Thank You
Patrick And
Carol
for their usual hospitality, and
charm, to Roger, still practising
the art of being a wine waiter, to
Sarah Kettle for her industrious
help, and to Peter Greene, who
provided the wine and whose
camera insisted he came. Otherwise you would not be seeing
how much fun we had. President

Angela Mike Sue Christabel Jan Trevor & Ben
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary

Wendy Angela Carol & Christabel
Ben made the
vote of thanks
to generous
applause.
Entertainment
was involuntarily
provided by Peter
and Christabel
Strong’s 4-year
old grandson
George, who
UHJDOHGXVÀUVW
with his spider
photographs
(shock, horror, by one wife), then
gave a superb demonstration of
tractor racing around the Rothon
estate.

George and the Tractor
By the time his mother Victoria
called Time for Bed, dusk had
descended, and the tractor lights
were on full blaze.
Time to all go home.

Peter Gill Les Wendy Keith & Val

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary

www.billericayrotary.org
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Members Musings
From Paycocks To The South Bank
Club Member Ken
Smith, wearing his
other hat, reports on
ZKDWWKH0D\ÁRZHU
Morris Men have
been up to this
season

F

irst up, our customary
performance of our
Mummers Play, St.George
& the Dragon, in Billericay
High Street in April. The
weather wasn’t brilliant which
translates into a small, but
extremely selective, audience.

Then our usual selection of pub
performances on a Thursday
evening through to end July.
Highlights this season were
twofold. First, we were invited
back to Paycockes at Coggeshall
for the second year to perform
our Mummers Play in the
grounds. Weather was again,
perfect and we attracted a
goodly number of people for
both a.m. and p.m. performances.
Appropriate since, at either side
of the entrance to Paycockes
are two of the earliest known
carvings of Mummers, St.George
and another.
So, a couple of weeks later, to

a “London Tour”. We took a
coach to London and danced at
a number of venues on the South
Bank between The Globe and
The George in Borough High
Street. Attracted lots of tourists
to watch and to chat afterwards.
They were keen to learn of this
quaint English custom and it was
a pleasure to spend time telling
the history (as far as it is known)
of the Morris.
We now have our traditional
break for August and head
back into our practice rooms
in September for the winter. It
always seems to come around so
quickly!

Birthday
Bi
thd Congratulations
C
t l ti
to
t Chandra
Ch d Gupta
G pt (September
(S pt b 4) and
d
Peter Strong (September 24).
Rotary Club of Billericay – Future
Club Meetings and Events
Location - Reids Billericay
We meet on
Mondays at
12.45 for 13.00
,IWKHUHLVDÀIWK
Monday in the
month, please
check the website
for information.

Reids, 66-68 Laindon Road, Billericay, Essex, CM12 9LD Tel: +44 1277 632378
Sept. 2
Matt Everard - World’s Fastest Tuk-Tuk
Page 12
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S
t 9
Sept.
DG Pauline Dean
Sept. 9 (18.30-20.30)
Joint Services Meeting & Club Council
Sept. 16
Bishop of Embu, Kenya
Sept. 23
Business Meeting
Sept. 30
Fellowship Meeting
Dates For Your Diary
Sept. 26-29
Twinning visit to Beausoleil
Oct. 24
'LQQHUZLWK0D\ÁRZHU:RUOG3ROLR'D\
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